Frank Porter Graham, Isaac Hall Manning,
and the Jewish Quota at the
University of North Carolina Medical School
BY EDWARD C. HALPERIN*
Formal quotas designed to restrict the aoc;ess of Jewish students to wiiver•
sities probably originated in Imperial Russia. In March, 1881, Czar Alexander
II of Russia was assassinat.ed in a bomb attack perpetrated by an anarchist. His
successor, Czar Alexander Ill, was .surrounded by advisers who wished to cut
Russia off from the liberalizing influence of western Europe. Within one month
of the assassination, the reactionary regime countenanced a series of riots, or
pogroms, directed against the Jewish populati.on. 1 In May, 1882, the notorious
•May Laws" severely restricted Jewish settlement to specific areas within
Russia. Furthermore, Jews were forbidden to own mortgages and leases. 2 In
1887 the Russian government instituted educational r,e strictions that limited
the percentage of Jews in universities to 10 percent within the pale of settlement and to 5 percent outside the pale. In St. Petersburg and Moscow the
limitatfon was placed at 3 percent. The program of educational restriction was
referred to aa numerus clausus. 8
The use of quotas for Jewish students in Russia continued until the First
World War. After the war, with the overthrow of the old governmental order in
central and eaa~m Europe, and with the general emancipation of the Jewish
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Duke Universi.ty Medical Center, ln Durham, North CaroJina. lie wishes to thank Donna Stephen•
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1Abram Leon Sachar, A Hi.$tory of tk Jews (New York: Alfred Knopf, 1967), 317-319.
2Bemard Martin.A History of Judaj$m (New York: Basic Books, 2 volume., 1974), II, 319-348.
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population, many Jews looked forward' to an era of freedom and equality.
Unfortunately, postwar events belied that hope. as a wave of anti-Semitism
swept throughout the western world. Bolstered by unsettled economic oonclitione y the rise of Bolshevism, the stigma of Jews• being associated with the
Russian Revolution, and the prevalence of nationalism, restrictions on Jewish
freedoms gradually developed throughout Eu.rope.' Eastern European countrlea
by general agreement and Hungary by law .enforced numerus clausus. Student
riots against Jews became commonplace.~ Poland and Romania began admitting
Jewish students to medical schools in direct proportion to the number of
cadavers supplied by the Jewish community for dissection. 8 Since Jewish religious law restricts the performance of autopsies, that policy severely limit.ed the
possibility of a Jewish student)s gaining admission to medical school.
In the United States overt anti-Jewish prejudice in the academic community
reached itB zenith in the 1920s and 1930s) a period when the children of eastern
European Jewish immigrants began to enter college in large numbers. 7 Rapid
Jewish immigration between 1870 and 1915 and its concentration in a few
geographical areas in the northeastern Unit.ed States generated com,ems about
a supposed "Jewish problem"' and the need to "solve• it by quotas." Anti-Semitic
pressure led many schools to impose quotas on the admission of Jews to both
undergraduate and professional schools. A. Lawrence Lowell, president of
Harvard University, called for a quot.a system of Jewish admissions in 1922.
Nicholas Murray Butler, president of Columbia University, also supported
Jewish quotas. 9 The Harvard Trustees defeated the formal quota plan, but an
unofficial program of educational restriction, numerua claUBU8) was adopted and
spread to many colleges, universities, and profeBBional schools.10
During the 1920s and 1930s there was significant increase in the nwnber of
Jewish students in the United Statee who were seeking admission to medical
school. 11 Since the proportion of Jewish medical students nationally remained
4
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Universities," 233--235,
0
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between 12 and 21 percent, the pool ofreject.ed Jewish applicants rose. Those
rejections seemed to reach a high point during the Great Depression when
declining ineome for physicians prompted the American Medical Association to
recommend a drastic reduction in the number of physicians being trained. tl
During the 1920s a large proportion ofJewish college undergraduates in New
York City attended the public, tuition.free College of the City of New York
(CCNY).13 From 1927 to 1930 between 69 and 80 percent of the non.Jewis.h
graduates of CCNY who applied to medical school were accepted. During the
same time period the rate of acceptance for Jewish applicants from CCNY fell
from 50 perc:ent to 20 percent. By the 1930s restrictions on Jewish medical
school admissions were widespread but not uniform (see table 1). Despite a
contemporary study arguing that the overall enrollment of Jews in United
States medical schools declined by approximately 50 percent during the 1920s
and 1930s, the data in table 1 suggest not a decline in Jewish enrollment but a
failure to increase enrollment as applications from Jews rose.a
America's medical schools offered various explanations for their prejudice
against Jews. The medical department of predominant}y black Howard
University in Washington, D.C., responded to a 1930s Jewish applicant that the
school was ~obliged to admit a maximum number of colored students to our
freshman medical class and a minimum number of representatives from other
groups. Just now there is no place in this freshman class which we may offer
you."1 5 AJewish applicant to the medical school of Loyola University in Chicago
was frankly told that his "application for admission to the School of Medicine
cannot be acted on favorably because the quota for Jewish students has been
filled.ttui Johns Hopkins Medical School was described as being
not particularly anxious to have either Jews or women as student8, and both groupe are
therefore restricted. There is nothing official in this, however; that is, there ie no official
ruling or policy. Under the guidance of the powers that be, the number of Jews is
restricted in practice to the percentage I have given. There is no discrimination with
respect t.o Jews ag internee (sic] at Hopkins or at the University of Maryland. 17

11

,Bynnott, •Anti-Semitism and American Universitiee,"' 25L
Goreliclt, City College and 1he Jewiah Poor (New 8ruimw:ick: Rutgen Univenity Pres• ,

1'Sherry

1981), 85.
14Broun

and Britt, Chrn.tian, Only, 126-160. B.roun and Britt did not discloee the sources they

UMd to compile data indicating a decline in Jewish enrollment in ~ical 1cbool1, See al.a Carey
McWilliams, A MCLI• for Priu~: Anti-&miti.8m in America (Boston: Little, Brown and Co., 19'8),
132-141. Additional material can be found in Dan A. Oren, Joining the Club: A Hiffi,ry of Jews and
Yale (New Haven: Ya1e Univerisity Press, 1985), 186-158, and 249-257, hereinafter cited ai, Oren,
Joinil'II! the Club; Synnott, •Anti.Semitism and American Universitiel," 253•257.
In January, 193.4., Rabbi Morris S. Lazeron, a ]eader of the NatioRlll Council of Christiana and
Jew•, wrote to almost every medical school dean in America and eolidted an analylis of medical
echool quotu. Hi1 letten and the voluminous responaea are included in the Morn. S. Lueron
Papel"&, American Jewi1h AtehlveA, Cincinnati , Ohio, hereinafter cited as Laieron Papen. Hi,
1urvey probably represent& the moet atturat.e data regarding the percentage of Jewish medical
atudenta in the United Stat.e1 at that time, Laieron found a elo,v increue in Jewish medical • tu.
dent enrollment from 1924 t.o 1988, but it was not oommeruiurate with .ekyrocketing applkationa.
i"Broun and Britt, ChrWianf Only, 127.
"Broun and Britt, Christiana Only, lS0.
• 7Broun and Britt, Chrinitni, Only. 143.
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At Yale University the Jewish quota for medical students was enforced by
Dean Milton Charles Wintemitz. Winternitz aerved as dean of the medical
school from 1920 w 1935. Although bom Jewish. W'mternitz personally rejected
all Jewi8h aaaociations. It was Wmternitz'a practioe not to accept more than five
Jews into a claaa of fifty in apite of the fact that from 50 t-0 60 percent of the
applicants for admiHion were Jews.
Wintemitz justified that practice with the following argument:
Although the limitation upon Hebrew, is no moN arbitrary than for nudenta of other
religious faiths, ... it would be unwite in M.Y event t.o permit the .tudent body t.o inc:lude
an unduly large proportion of any racial or religious group. About 5 percent of the
population in thi.8 country is Jewi1h; hence the proportion of Jewilh to non..J.ewiah
phyaidana ought to be 10niewbeli! around thia fi,ure, On the same bati1, the number
of candidate• admitted from Catholic institution. to the Yale Univer•ity School of
Medicine is not over 10 percent of the total enrollment of the School.

The Yale Univemty School of Medicine ia national, not loc.tl. in it. character. It ie
endeavoring to adjuat itaelf to the condition• ol the country H a whole in re,pect to the
kind of phyliciane needed in practice. Therefore, it cannot afford to specialite in the
trainin, of any one tYPe of apecialist or any one racial or religiou1 group, but must
endeavor to maintain a balance repreeentative of the population which i1 t.o be Hrved.

To facilitate the selection of students~ the dean inatructed hi.a aecretary to mark
applications with an "If' for Hebrew and a 11C" for Catholic.11
While Wintemitz juatifted discrimination on the buia of Jewish repreaentation in the national population, other medical 1chool1 baeed the.i r diacrimi•
nation on Jewish representation in the local population. Becaute the Jewilh
population waa am.all in aouthem and midweetern etate,, medical 1chool1 in
those atatea felt justified in re1tricting Jewieh out-of•etate applicant.. Thoee
medical 1chool1 argued that they never failed to accept a qualitled in-,tate

Jewiah applicanti auch applicants were, however, rare. The University of
Alabama School of Medicinet for example, reported that "If we thould accept all
the Jewish applicants fr.om the Northeaat who offer three or four years of
preparation and who1e references aa to character, etc., ,eem satilfactory. we
should fill up our freshman cla11, twioe over and exclude all our own native sona,
Obvioualy this would be unjuat to the people who support the state university."18

tJOren. Join.inf '1&f Club. 186-149.
'Broun and Britt, Chri,tiaM Ont,, 16t.152. Tht clean oftbe medical 1chool at WMt VlrJinja
Univettity made the aame ar,wnent in hie reepoue to Laseron', 1Ul'Y'8Y, Dean J. N. SimplOll to
the Reverend Morna l.e1eron, Febru.ary 22, 1934, Lueron Papa.
Jewa who sained ent,:ance to medical • choall oft.D faced di1crimination upo.n gradu.atin,.
Perhape the moet Mriou, incident. OCCW'l'ed In Brooklyn, New York, at Kinp County HOlpital. The
ftrat l.nddent t.ook place in 1916 when• Jewh intern wu overJ)c>Wfl'td in hia room, bound. rqpd,
and taken by force to a train station and told never to return. That ,ame intern became an army
JDedical officer in the Firwt World War and died in the line of duty. ln 1927 at the aame h011pital
an e1timat.ed twenty Gentile inttnu kidnapped, phylleally Intimidated. and warned three Jewiah
intern& to leave the "Chrutian ioetitution, • The Jowi1h inteme were .rubjected to oiMr insults,
includina' aeereption from the am.m. ball and tenni1 c:ourte. A aubMqUent inveltigation result.eel
1

in the temporal')' 111Apen1io.n o( 1ix Gentile i:ntenu and the ,uperintendent of the Kinp County
Hospital. All were eventu.ally reinstated. See the New Yori, 1Jme,, June 21-30, July 1-3, 5-8, 1927;
Laeker, Jewish Exp«~71Cf!, i~ America, 72-75.
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Among the medical achoola adopting a Jewish quota wu the Univeraity of
North Carolina School of Medicine at Chapel Hill. The University of North
Carolina (UNC) was founded in 1789. Medical education at UNC began in 1879.
In 1896 the modest program developed into a two-year medical school, which

was admitted to the Asaociation of American Medical Colleges in 1898. The
famed medical educator Abraham Flexner in1pected the UNC medical depart~
ment in 1909. He found that the -Iaboratoriea at Chapel Hill are in 1eneral
adequate to good routine teaching of the amall student body.... Anatomy i1
inferior.·. . • The wOl'k [of the school] ia intelligently planned and conducted on
modem lines.•
The UNC medical echool continued u a •mall two-year program, with modest
physical facilities, up to the appointment or Isaac Hall Manning u dean in
1905.21 Isaac Manning wu born in Pittsboro, North Carolina, in 1886. His
father, John Manning, was one of the founders of the UNC law 1chool. John
Manning had three 1ona: John M., a physician; Jamea S., a lawyer and judge;
and Isaac. All three brothers were graduates ofUNC.:as Ieaac, after receiving hi•
undergraduate diploma from UNC, worked u a chemi1t. He 1ub1equently
received his M.D. degree from the Lolli Wand College Hospital in 1897 and did
po111t1raduate work at the University of Chicago and at Harvard.
Mannin, supervised the Atlantic Coa,t Line Railroad Hospital for two yeara
before returning to Chapel Hill in 1901 a, profe11or of phyeiology and
bacteriology in the medical tebool. 11 He was appointed dean in J905, when
Dr. Richard H. Whitehead, who had been head of the medical department ainc:e
1890, reeigned. 14
For I•aac Hall Manninr, life held three great intere1tl, He wu devoted to hia
wife and three ton1. They lived a frugal, family-centered life with little time
committed to profe1aional acquaintances. Mannin, waa completely devoted,
after hie family, to the well-being of his ,chool. He pve long hour• to the
auatenance of the UNC medical 1chool and to maintaining open line• of
communication to alumni. Hie third pa11ion, and apparently only hobby, waa
bird hunting.111

'°Abraham Flaner, Medical Bd~tlon ha t~ Ur1it:,rl SUJIJH aNl Canada: A It.port to tit. Qs,-.
Mp FoMndotlott (or t/af AduaMtmtnt of T ~ (New York: Carntii• Foundation, 1910), 27$,
282.
•W. Reece Btrr)thill, William B. Blythe, 11Dd Iauc H. Malmins, Medical BductJlt<m al CAaPfl
Hal: TM Firat Hlil.lldml Y.an (Cha,.! Hill: Univeraity of North C• rolina 8c:hoo1 of Mtclicine, 1979),
34,87, beninwr cited u Berryhill, Blythe, and Mannln,. Mtt:Ucal .Bdueatlo,t at CAap,l Hill;
Dorothy Lon, (ed.), MtdtciM i11 North Carolina: Enay1 in the Hutory of Jltdical Sr:t.llCt and
Medical &ruict, l6U1980 CRaleilh: North C•rolina ~ Society, 2 volutne1, 1972), II. 398-398,
hereinafter cited u i.on.. M«lit:w mNorth Carolina.
"DurAam Jlorni'fll Hm,ld, September 30, 1988. John M. Mannini wu • penonal phytldan to
many Jews in Durham and i• NCJlled with •ffeetion by them. He al•e> MrV9d u DIA)'i)r of Du.rhui.
Jn 1929, when Durham Jen ptbered in the Beth El 8ynalOll,le to mourn the rietima of the Hebron
maeeacrea in Paleatine, Dr. John ManniniroN from a lick bed to expre,a aympatby. lAonard 1qutl'
to the author, Januaiy 8, 1989. Leonard Roaoft' ia writing a hi1toey or the Jewi• h communlt, in

Durham and Ora.n,e countiel.

•Durham Momit,,f Hvold, Sepumber 30, 1933.
"'Berryhill, Blythe, u.d Manning, Medical Education ai Clu,.pel Hill, 38.

•Author's interview with Howard ),flll)JUtlg, Raleigh, September 29, 1989 (t.apee of interviow in

poNe11aion of author), hereinat\.er cited u M• nninl inwrview.
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,
During the tenure of Richard Henry Whitehead, head of the medical department at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill from 1890 until 1905, the program developed into 1t two-~
medical school and gained admission to the Association of American Medical Collegea. Photograph

from the Southern Historical Collect.ion, University of North Carolina Library at Chapel Hill.

Dr. Manning directed a period of growth and development of the UNC medical
school. He labored tirelessly to improve medical education at UNC. He
continually sought to raise the admission standards and to persuade the faculty
to revise the curriculum. 26 The prominent members of the faculty were dubbed
the "Big Four" by the medical students: Manning (physiology and physiological
chemistry), Charles S. Mangum (anatomy), James B. Bullitt (pathology and
bacteriology), and William MacNider (pathology and physiology). The faculty
generally resisted Manning's attempts to change the curriculum, and department chairmen zealously guarded their teaching time. Manning also worked to
expand the space available for offices, the library, research laboratories. and
animal quarters. Requests for funds, however, were frequently denied by the
North Carolina Cffineral Assembly. During the 1920s and 1930s, Manning
attempted to expand UNC from a two-year to a four~year program. 27 His efforts
..Durham Morning Herald , September 13, 1941, February 13, 1946; Berryhill, Blythe, and
Manning, Medical Ed.uco.tion 41 Chapel HiJ.l, 35; Long, Medicine in North Carolina , 396-397.
" Berryhill, Blythe, and Manning, Medical Edurotion at Chapel Hill, 29-34, 174-176.
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baac H1tll Manning., appointed dean or the School or Medicine at UNC in 1905, reeigned from
that position in September. 1933, after university president Frank Porter Graham and the medical school advioory committee overturned hie decision to refuse admiBBion to a Jewish student.
Photograph or Manni.ng from the Southern Historical Collection.

were thwarted by opposition from some members of the faculty, disputes among
the state's practicing physicians; and failure to obtain funding. Among the most
persistent of Manning's critics was faculty member William MacNider. They
found little to agree upon in personal or professional matters. Manning,
complete1y devoted to medical school administration and his family, rarely
socialized with members of his faculty or officials of the general university
administ ration. MacNider, on the other hand, had the strongest national
scientific reputation of any UNC medical faculty member. He frequently mingled
with other members of the UNC community and carried on an extensive
correspondence with physiologists and medical educators elsewhere in the

United States.23
18 File boit labeled "Medical School Expamrion, 1922-3·: Isaac Hall Manning to Richard H. Lewis,
July 28, 1928, l11aac Hall Manning Papers, in the possession ofSt.ua.rt Manning, Durham, herein.after cited as Manning Papers. Evidence ofMacNider's national reputation abounds in h.ia voluminous correspondence. See, for example, his appointments to the Board of Editors of the Society for
Experimental Biology and Medicine and to the National Board of Medical Examiners in A. J .
Goldfard to William MacNider, Oct.ober 2, 1933, and E. E. Elwood to William MaeNider, October
2, 1933, William MacNider Papen, Southem HiatoricaJ Collection, Univeraity of North Carolina
Library at Chapel Hill, hereinafter cited a11 MacNider Papen.
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Charle• Staph,• Maa,um, a UNO alumn\1.1 and pro!HIOI' of anatomy, aucceedK Mannina u

itiedic,l • chool ct.an. Ph.otop-aph ft-om the South.rn Hiatoncal Collect1on.

For Manning, a continuing problem ofbia term aa dean was to BU1tain UNC11
two-year medical college. By the 1980s the eleven remainina two-year medical
colleges in the United Statea were insecure. They faced difficulty in attractm,
and holding able faculty at institutions confined to teaching only such basic
medical ecienoes a, anatomy, phyeiolOIY, and biochemistry. Thoee achoola had
no hospital facilitiea or clinical training. The two.year schools were dependent
upon four-year medical achoola for accepting the tranafer of students for the final
two years of clinical training. In 1935 the Council of Medical Education and
Hospitals of the American Medical Association recommended that, after 1987,

two-year medical achools no longer be approved as medical schools. Eventually
a compromise was reached wherein two-year achoola were recorded as "schools
of basic medical sciences,. rather than approved two-year •medical sehoola."
Within a few years after World War II almost all the two-year schools expanded
to four-year programs.29
In an unpublished manuscript written about 19401 Dean Manning reflected
on the issue of Jewish quotas in American medical schools in the 1920s
and 1930s:

""Berryhill, Blythe, and Manning, Medical Education at Chapel Hill, 39•41.
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Faculty member William MacNider criticized Dean Mannina'• adminiatrative policie• and later
recommended establi•hina • committee to decide on admi1tion.1 to the medical Protmn, Pbotosraph
from th• Southern Hiatorical Collection.

The problem. of the J ewieh ,tudent b., becorne a .eriou, one for all rnedical ~hool•
in the QO\lrltry. Shortly aft.er the World War larp nurnbeni were applyinc for admiuionenough u a matter of fact to practically swamp the IChoola. A contiderable number had
entered the college or the university CUNC], registering in the pre-medical couree in the
hope of ultimately getting into the medical school. Many of them were exceedingly
objectionable 1tudent1. Very few were North Carolinian.1 and in no instance had a
North Carolina Jewish atudent been refu.ed admia,ion to the Medical School ifhe met
the entrance requirement, . There is no prejudice against Jews aa such in a medical
school. A number had been admitted and on the whole were acceptable 1tudent1.
Nevertheleea, they had to be admitted in couplee ae in several of the laboratorie1 the
students worked together in couples and only rarely would a Jew and a Gentile work at
the sam.e table.
The real difficulty, however, wa11 in tranaferring them. There eeema to have been an
underetanding among the medical schooll!I to admit 10% of the admieaion in Jewe and
while many admit a large percentage they usually have their quota.. . • Jewish atudenta
of this university have the greatfft difficulty in getting into any medical achoo] and it
ii not any eaaier to tranafer them from the medical school. Many have practically broadca.eted their application with photoatatic copies of their college or medical credite, often
Americanizing theil' names and oocaaionally forging credits until it became necessary to
require photographs of the applicants so that identification might be aafely made. I do
not believe that these extreme measures have been resorted to by the students of thie
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university, but the practice throughout the country justifies rigid measures of protecting
the school from undesirable students. 30

Manning had labored hard to place the graduates of his two.year program
in four-year medical schools so that they could complete their clinical training.
Each year, through applications and letters ofre«>mmendation, he placed his
forty students. The Manning family never left for summer vacation until Dean
Manning had completely placed the class. That often took until late July.31 The
institutions that a«epted UNC graduates into the third year of medical school
included Harvard, New York University, Long Island College Hospital, the
University of PennBylvania, Johns Hopkins, Rush Medical College, and the
University of Mary]and. 32 Some of those schools had Jewish quotas. For
Manning, the success of transferred students was a measure of succesg of his
two-year medical scl)ool. "It is vital to the existence of this school to transfer only
such students as can and will hold their own in the schools to which they are
transferred," he wrote. 33 Being fearful that he could not place Jewish students
in four-year schools and that that inability to transfer students would reflect
poorly on UNC, Dr. Manning restricted the admission of Jewish students to
UNC medical school to 10 percent of the total class: no more than four students
per year. 3• Approximately 0.28 percent of North Carolina's population was
Jewish in 1933.35 The quota system remained in practice through the 1920s and
into the 1930s. A 1933 memorandum originating in the office of the medical
school dean identified four "Out-of-State Students in [the] Medical School" and
four "Jewish Boys Registered in Medical School." Some students were marked
as "out.of-state Jews. "36
Among the applicants for admission to UNC medical school in 1933 was a
Jewish UNC undergraduate named Morris Krasny. Krasny was originally from
Newark, New Jersey, and as an undergraduate was classified as an out-of.state
student. During college, however, the young man married a Jewish woman from
Durham, North Carolina, and took up residence in that city. The student

IIDJsaae Hall Manning, •History of'the UNC School of Medicine, 1879-1937,~ 146-151, unpublished
manuecript (ca. 1940), laaac Hall Manning Papers, 1866.1946, Southern Historical CoUeetion,
hereinafter cited as Manning, "History of the UNC School of Medicine:
,iManning interview.
1
' lsaac Hall Manning to Richard H. Lewis, July 28, 1928; hue Hall Manning to Joaephw
Daniele, August 28, 1928, Manning Papers.
&!Berryhill, Blythe, and Manning, Medical Ed~at/,on at Chapel Hill, 28.
~Manning, •History of the UNC School ofJdewcine." 146-UH;New Yor~ Herald TribuM , October 1, 1933; News and Obaerver (Raleigh), October l , 1933, hereuua.ftA.ir cited as News and Obserorr.
a11Hany Schneiderman (ed.), The American J.ewitrh Year~ 5694 (Philadelphia: Jewish Publication Society of America, 1988}, 239. The Bure•u of the Cen.aua counted only 4,711 Jewiah
members out of a total population of 1,274,722 North Carolinians wh.CI belonged to a religious group
in 1936. U.S. Bureau of the Census, ~li6i.<>l4.f Bodies: 1936 (Waehin_gton: Government Printing
Office, 2 volumes, 1941), It 47; U, part 1, p. 759.
31lJndated memorandum from the Office of~ Dean of the School oC Medi.cine, titled •Out-ofState Students in Medial} School-Fall Quarter, 1938" and "Jewuh Boya Regiatered in Medical
School-Fall Quarter, 1933,"' General AdJDinistration: Records or the President'• Office, Frank
Porter Graham, Uninraity Archivea, University of North Carolina Library at Chapel Hill, hereinafter cited as Graham Reeorda.
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completed his bachelor's degree in three years.8 7 At the time of his application
to medic.al echool, after hls marriage and adoption of Durham as his home,
Krasny claim.ad that he was an in-state student.
Dean Manning declined to admit Krasny. While he t.ook note of the fact that
the student wu not originally from North Carolina, Manning would lat.er writ.e
that that "was not an important factor in the refusal to admit him to the Medical
School. "84 "The refusal," he declared, "'was entirely on the ground that four
Jewish boys had already been admitted and in the judgment of the dean this
waa as many u he could hope to transfer. However, [the student] was told to
return and if anyone of the four withdrew hia application would be considered.
He later returned and evidently bad made hia plana to force an entrance in the
event of his refusal. As none of the four Jewish boys had withdrawn, his
admission was Nfused finally.._
Krasny's father had suffered financial setback.a in the depression. There were
not, apparently, any funds for him to a~nd medical school abroad, aa many
other Jewiah students did at the time. Nor, apparently, did he cbooae to change
his residence and apply to medical achools in the northeastern U nit.ed Stat.ea.~
Instead, the 1tudent retained a Durham lawyer, Reuben O.car Everett. to
appeal for reconsideration of the application for admission.' 1
Dean Manning peraiated in refusing admission and sent Everett a letter
stating the grounds for refusal. Krasny than obtained a petition supporting his
request for admiaaion and signed by a number of UNC alumni from Durbam,d
That petition was submitted to University President Frank Porter Graham,
along with a request from the Jewish student that he be admitted to the medical

school.
In Frank Porter Graham, Krasny found an ally. Graham was born in

Charlotte, North Carolina, in 1886. His father, Alexander Graham, was superintendent of the Charlotte public schools. Frank Porter Graham was a 1909
graduate of UNC. He subsequently graduated from UNC law school and was
admitted to the North Carolina bar. During the First World War, Graham served
in the United States Marines but never saw any oombat. After the war he briefly

served as dean of students at UNC and continued his career as an assistant

''Author'&interview with Kruny family, May 5. 1988 (note& on interview in poaeeaaion of
author), hereinafter cited a.a Kruny interview.
NManning, "Hi1t.ory of the UNC School of Medicine; 146.
SllMan_ni~, "History ofthe UNC School of Medicine," 147.
taKraany interview.
'1Kramy'a 1election of'R. 0. Everett to mue hi.a appeal wu a ahtewd choice. Everett (1879-1971),
a Democratic attlorney, repreaented Durham County in the General AMembly aeuions of 1921, 1923,
1925, 1927, and 1938. He al10 was a member of the Board ofTrust.eea of the University of North
Carolina from 1921 to 1940. Members of the Durham Jn-ish community, moreover, conaidered
Everett a great friend. He defended Jewa 11,gainat anti--Semitic uaaulta and made a senerou11
donation to the new sanctuary built at the Beth El Synagogue in 1921. The godfather of hie eon wu
Henry Brady, preeident of Beth El. North Carolina Marus.al, 1933 (Ra)eip: State of North Carolina, iaued biennially, 1~), 176--177; John Cheney, Jr. (ed.),North Carolina Government, 15851979: A Na.,.ratwe and S141uticol Hi8t<Jry . . . (Raleigh: North Carolina Department of the Secretary aC Stat.e, aeoond, updated edition, 1981), 497, 500, 502, 503, 508; Leonard ~ t o the author,
January 8, 1989.
aManning, "Hiet.ory of the UNC School ofMedicine,8 147-148,
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When Dean Manning rejected his application to the Schoo) of Medicine, Je~h UNC under•
graduate Morris Kraany appealed to President Graham and pined adminion to the m~dical pro.
gram. Ph<:>tograph of Kr8.8Dy f'rom the North Carolina Collection, Univenity of North Carolina
Library at Chapel Hill.

professor of history. During the 1920s, he pursued studies at the Brookings
Institution and at the London School of Economics. Graham worked tirelessly
for the furtherance of education in North Carolina in general and for the
interests of UNC in particular. In 1930, when Harry Chase, president of the
university, resigned to accept the presidency of the University of Illinois,
Graham was appointed to replace him.~
Graham was a man of strong character with an uncompromising belief in
democratic and Christian ideals. He was reared in the Presbyterian tradition.
Graham neither smoked nor drank alcohol and was abstemious toward any
habits that he thought might weaken his moral or physical fiber. While considering the doctrines of religious denominationalism relatively unimportant, be
was strongly religious in spirit. During and after college he was active in the
YMCA. In his public and private writings and speeches he often invoked the
lessons of Jesus. 4" ''I have not in my own mind and heart found it necessary to

•'Warren Ashby, FraM Porter Graham: A South.em Liberal (Winston-Salem: John F. Blair, Publisher, 1980), 3-95, hereinal'\.er cited as Ashby, Frank Porter Gro.h4m .
..Ashby, Frank Porter Graham, 30-31, 353.
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go outside of the American traditions and the Christian religion to find all and
much more than I can hope to achieve in rny own small way," be said. u
Graham's goals during his career as a history professor, university administrator, and public figure were liberal in spirit. He sought to bring history alive
for his young students and to stimulate them to think and act responsibly in
society. 46 Graham was also committed to the defense of human values in the
troubled times of the South's transition from an overwhelmingly agricultural
society to a mixed industrial/agricultural service economy. In 1933 Graham
asserted that "freedom of the University ... means freedom from the prejudices
of section, race, or creed; it means a free compassion of[the university's] sons
for a.11 in need of justice and brotherhood."47
Graham's commitment to human rights frequently resulted in his taking
controversial stands. In 1938 he delivered a speech in Birmingham., Alabama,
where he spoke out for "the helpless minorities and underprivileged majorities,"
with special emphasis upon the treatment of blacks as a test for the genuineness of democracy and Christianity.48 In 1936, disturbed by reports of the treat•
ment of Jews in Germany, Graham supported the idea that the United States
should not participate in the Berlin Olympic games if any German citizen were
barred. Graham abolished discrimination against Jews in UNC campus
housing. 49 ln 1949, when North Carolina Senator J. Melville Broughton died,
Governor Kerr Scott surprised North Carolina politicians by appointing
President Graham to the unexpired term. Graham served a partial term as
United Stat.es senator but was defeated in his bid for a full term by Willis Smith.
The campaign was marked by racial slurs and innuendos directed against
Graham.~ After leaving the Senate, Graham worked on behalf of the United
Nations in India and Pakistan.61
Krasny'e petition to President Graham was reviewed by Robert B. Howe,
~ecutive secretary of the university and assistant to Dr. Graham. House phoned
Dean Manning and indicated 14 'that considerable pressure was being brought
on the office for the admission of the Jew and that if the admisaion was made
the matter would not be brougbt to the attention of President Graham!,. Dean
Manning responded that he felt that the signatories of the petition were not
really acting in the beat interests of UNC medical school and that they had sent

the petition as a "wholly perfunctory performance/' Manning told House that
" 'If {he] wished to bring the matter to the attention of the President that was
his privilege.' "Preaident Graham reviewed the issue and decided that it was a
matt.er of institutionalir.ed anti-Semitism, which could not be tolerated at UNC.

~Aahby, Franle Porur Graham, 353.
""Aahby; Franle Porur Graham, 62.
' 1Report o{tM Pn•ident, University ofNorth Carolina Record, no. Z87 (December, 1933), 39-40.

.Aehby, Franle Porter Graham, 155-156.

68

..Synnott, "Anti-Semiti1m and American Un.ivereities.," 282. M. L. Thompson, uni~n,ity caahiet, reported to Graham that no discrimination occurred in the assignment of campus housing.
Memonmdum from M. L. Tb.omJlllon to Frank Porter Graham, October 4, 1933, Graham Record..
"°Julian M. Pleasants, 'The Last Hurrah: Bob Reynolds and the U.S. Senate~ in 1950,• North
CaT'Qlino. Hiswrical Juuiew, LXV (Jam,1.a_ry, 1988), 52-75.
~•Ashby, Frank Porter Gra/a.am, 285-303,
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President Frank Porter Graham held strong beliefa in human rights and democratic prim:iplea
and refused to tolerat.e anti-Semitic policies at the University of North Carolina. Photograph from
the North Carolina Collection.

Graham felt firmly that any state citizen who was qualified for admission to the
medical school was entitled to that admission, irrespective of his or her religious
preference. The day following receipt of the petition. Dr. Graham invited Dean
Manning to a conference at his office. 62
The meeting between Dean Manning and President Graham was "a brief but
frank and friendly discussion of the problem." President Graham sajd that the
university would not approve of a policy that refused admission ,. 'to a Jew
because he was a Jew.'" Dean Manning replied that" 'ifit was the policy of the
University to fill up the vacancies in the classes in the medical school with Jews
... the Medical School had just as well close its doors, as with a preponderance
of Jews in the Schoo] the Gentiles would not come to it, and if such a policy was
insisted upon [he] would be forced to resign.'" There were further meetings with

~'Manning, "History of the UNC School of Medicine,~ 147•148. Conc,ernjng the relationship
between Robert B . House and Frank Porter Graham, see Ashby, Frank Porter Graham, 37,

117-118, 238.
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the university's medical school advisory committee, which chose to support the
position of Graham. Executive Secretary House then called Manning and
requested the admission of the Jewish student. Dean Manning responded that
his "'resignation ... would become etfective at 9 o'clock the next morning [Friday,
September 29]." The medical school faculty, with the exception of MacNider,
supported Manning's position. MacNider was out of town during the episode and
stated that he was -not consulted" on the matter. At the instruction of Graham,
the •fifth• Jewish student was admitted. 158
The minutes of the general UNC faculty meetinp do not indicate any debate
or discussion directly concerning Dean Manning's re1ignation. The faculty
meeting minutes of September 18, 1938, note that President Graham mad-e
some comments concerning "continuing opposition of illiberal groups who fear
a center of freedom in the state and in the south.• At its meeting of October 17
the faculty voted ita appreciation for President Graham's declining a poeition
in the federal govern.ment's Nation.al Recovery Administration in order to
remain at UNC." The UNC Board of Truateeat meeting on October 14, 1938,
recorded the resignation of I. H. Manning as dean of the medical school. Dr.
Manning was to continue on the faculty and to receive his salary of $5,000
per year."
The Manning-Graham episode was reported in newspapers within and
outside of the state. The New York Herald 'Iribune told its readers:
A disagreement between the administration of the University of North Carolina and
the medical school over the policy relating to the percentage of Jews to be admitted to
the first year medical cl.a• led to the recent resignation of Dr. Isaac H. Manning as Dean
of the Medical School. it was teamed t.oday. Dean Manning bad lon, adhered t.o a policy
of limiting the Jews in the first year clBBs to 10% of the cltu1s enrollment, which was 40.
He had held that this policy was neceesary because of the difficulty in placing Jewish
students in the leading medical achoola of the country. Frank Graham, University president, held that discrimination by the 4 year medical school was no valid reason for
discrimination by the University. The quota of 4 had been filled this fall when a fifth
Jewish boy applied for admission. When Dr. Manning refused t.o admit him. the youth
appealed t.o President Graham, who overruled the Dean and admitted the boy on the
ground that the University admits any boy properly qualified and not restricted by law.
Dean Manning, who will continue as a :in.ember of the faculty, resigned.~

Editorial comment quickly followed. The Raleigh News a.nd Observer, in an
editorial headlined "No Aryan Doctrines at Chapel Hill," commented:
Much as the State regrets the resignation ofDean Isaac H. Manning, of the University
of North Carolina Medical School, after 33 years of able leadership, friends of the

"Manning, "History of the UNC School of Medicine," 148-149; Berryhill, Blythe, and Manning,
Medicr:1 Education at Chapel Hill, 36-37, 178-177; WiUiam MacNider to CbarlN S. Mangum,
October 17, 1933, MacNider Papers.
S.Univenity of North Carolina Faculty Minutee, September 18, October 17, 1933, microfilm copy,
reel 3, Univenity Archive-e.
MLJ'niveraity of North Carolina Board ofTro.eteea Minutes, October 14, 1938, microfilm cx,py, reel
1, University Archive111.
"New York Herald Triburu, Octobff l., 1933.
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University will approve Dr. Frank Graham's a.ct in 0\'81'1'Uling the Dean in his rule which
would restrict the number of Jews in the Medical School.

The true esaenoe of the spirit of the Univenity of North Carolina is liberalism. There
is no place for any Aryan doctrines now so familiar in Germany. Any discrimination
between Jews and Gentiles in its student body would be a repudiation of its idea]s.!7
The Charlotte Observer, in an editorial entitled "Graham's Sound Policy,"
argued that ~o doubt the majority of North Carolina people are with President
Graham in his contention> for North Carolina is the last State which should be
expected to adopt a policy of discrimination against any class of its citizenship.
It is the policy of wisdom that room should be made for our Jewish citizens at
the State University."58 The Richmond nmes-DispaJch stated that "the example
of Hitler's Germany is too fresh in our minds to permit any such policies in this
country. Certainly, the University of North Carolina, with its traditions of
liberalism, could not afford to draw an arbitrary line such as that which Dean
Manning has set up.~ The specter of Germany was also raised by the Fayette·
ville Observer in an editorial entitled "No Naziism at University." The editor
conceded that "From a practical standpoint the dean probably was right in
desiring to keep the constituency of his classes of a nature readily absorbed by
the higher medical schools. His task, however, was one to be accomplished by
tact and diplomacy rather than by a hard and fast rule for the Stat.e of North
Carolina which supports the University and medical school and recognizes no
differentiation between Jew and Gentile.tte0
An editorial in the Danville, Virginia, Register appeared under the title "Jews
in Medicine." The newspaper related the facts of the Manning-Graham episode
and concluded:
·
The administrative issue here decided scores another liberal victory for the University
of North Carolina under President Graham. For the question really was whether we are
to have racial quotas in our public educati on at our State universitieB. Dr. Manning'•
explanation that he limited the number of Jewish students because he found difficulty
in placing them in leading medical schools of the country is, of course, inadequate.
Universities privately owned or endowed can place any limitation they desire on the
student body and be within their legal rights. But since we do not apply the standanh
of Harvard, Princeton, Smith or Vassar, to the generality of Anglo-Saxons. we cannot call
discrimination against Jewish students by any other name. Actually, the University of
North Carolina has on1y a two-year medical school. It probably enoowiters difficulty in
placing all of its students in leading medical schools, which prefer to educate them from
the first day upon which they tremblingly approach the cadaver, until the day when it
is decided whether they are to be allowed to approach the confiding patient. They even
prefer to give the years of pre-medical work. Continuity in medical education is a
desirable end in itself. The two-year medical school is an anachronism in the history of
modem education....
There is something of a personal victory as well as victory for liberalism in
Dr. Graham's decision. Dean Manning comes from an influential North Carolina family,

"Wew6 ar1.d Observer, October I , •1933.
58Charlotte Observer, October 1, 1933.
"Times-Dispatch (Richmond, Virginia), October 4, 1983.
MFayetteui1~ Ob.~rver, October 2, 1933.
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with one brother on the bench of the State Supreme Court and another the mayor of a
large North Carolina city. To Oppo6e political power in the State in the interests of a
minority and at the same time rule against precedent, required courage of a high order.

Dr. Graham must have known when he made the decision that the blue noses from
Charlotte land wou.l d be on his trail again.~1

Manning said that the University of North Carolina student newspaper. the

Daily Tar Heel, undertook its own investigation of the matter. According to Dean
Manning's memoirs, it found "abundant evidence of {the student's]
undesirability."62 None of the alleged evidence. however, was published. The
Daily Tur Heel defended Dr. Manning for his vigilant trusteeship over his
school's admission requirements. 83
The newspaper reports and editorials set off a torrent ofletter writing. Dean
Manning reported that "he received many letters from former students, among
them several Jews, approving entirely ofhis action. Other letters came from the
deans of some friendly medical schools commending his position. "64 Several
individuals objected that Graham was meddling in the affairs of the medical
school and that the school should be self-policing. A petition signed by sixteen
physicians from New Hanover County, North Carolina, stated that "We are all
strongly of the opinion that the University has and will continue to suffer an
irreparable loss in the resign.ation of Dr Isaac Hall Manning as Dean of the
Medical School. We are also strongly of the opinion that immediate recognition
should be given of the long, outstanding and successful leadership of Dr
Manning as Dean of the Medical Dept of the University."11 5 Several Durham
physicians signed a petition stating "That in the resignation of Dr. I. H. Manning
as Dean of The Medical School of the University of North Carolina both the
University and the Medical School suffered an irreparable loss.... We feel that
Dr. Manning's act was not prompted by any personal feeling on his part; but was
for the best interest of the Medical School ... That after an investigation, we
find that the action of Dr. Manning towards the admission of .s tudents to the
Medical School is in accordance with the UBual metnods of admission to all grade
'N Medical Schools."116
Frank Porter Graham I'i:!Ceived letters of support from Jewish organizations,
Jewish citizens, and synagogues. The Hebrew United Brotherhood of Charlotte
telegraphed, "It is a great source of satisfaction to Jeam of your stand with
l'i:!gard to admiHion of Jewish students to the university. In times when race
prejudice and rank are seen to be prevalent in many parts of the world it lenda
us great encouragement t-0 meet with men of your breadth of vision and
tolerance. Please accept the heartiest commendation of the Jewish citiiens of

' 1&gi$~r

(Danville. Virginia), October 3, 1933.

1&Manning, "l:tutory of the UNC School of Medicine," U9.
"'Daily Tar Httl (Chapel Hill), October l, 1933 .
.cManning, "History of the UNC School of Medicine,• 150.
.,Petition from University ofNortb Carolina Medical Alumni, of New Hanover County. to Frank
Porter Graham, October 9, 1938, Graham Records. Dr. John B. Cranmer, on whose letterhead the
petition was signed, alt10 sent a copy to Governor J . C, B. Ebringba\.18.
lll>Petition from physicians of Durham, N.C., to the Preaident ofUNC-Chapel Hiil, October.1933,
Graham Records.
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Charlotte for your noble stand."87 A Jewish premedical student at CCNY wrote
Graham that he was '"constantly aware of the increasing difficulty experienced
by Jewish students when they endeavor to 'craah' the Grade A medical schools
of this fair land of oun-however high and meritoroua be their scholastic and
characte.r qualifications. I wish to thank you from the bottom of my heart for
your keen sense of fair play and sterling justice: it is all the more notabl~cta
such as yours are so very rare. "88
Graham also received a letter of support from a Jewish businessman and
alumnus, E. J. Evans. Evans, who would be elected mayor of Durham in the
1950a, wrote:
'Ib one who ha• known you for years, who ,till recell11 your •tirrins daily lecturff on
American Histoey, your action did not come u a 1arpriae. It wu mere1y the carrying out
of your 11enae of fair play that bu alway, characteri1ed your actiom.

You have earned the undyins reepect and admiration of milliom of Jew, th?oulhout
the ?Ultion. Re•pect for you and the Unh'fflity'• principala [sic) of freedom and fair play.
Admiration for you and the University• courage to brave the •cathina' publicity that will
follow on the heels of such a memorable achievement. Your picture. in lea than three
days, blued am>u the pape of the country, outstanding Jewiah New•papen, and your

name waa on the lip• of thou•andt. Th111 muat you realize how far-reaching and unuaual
your attitude was.

At any normal time the thing you did would have excit.ed conunent. But at a time lib
this when Hitler and Nazis have ground under their heele the lives and hopes of 600,000
people whoae only wrong waa their Jewish blood. your action brinp a breadth of joy to
a despairiq' people. What a relief to know that unfair discrimination is not yet the policy
of one of OUT leading Universities.
Men Hke you who will brave the c:mmnent of the prellll!I that their deep felt convictions
of rights and privilege• will survive are rere and few. I think .Mn. Eli Nachamson of
Durham, voiced the opinion of millions of Jews throughout the world when she listened
to the story of your difference, with Man.niog and exclaimed, "Thank God for men like
Frank Graham, not so much for what he did to give that one boy a chance of studying
for his life's work but for what he did to prove that the concepts of democracy are still
alive in the hearts of our great leaders. 1189

Graham received letters of support from prominent Gentile citizenf(l. Joeephus
Daniels, U.S. ambassador to Mexico and former editor of the Raleigh News and
Observer, declared: "I was of course not surprised at your action with reference
to the Medical Department. It was in keeping with your whole liberal spirit. The
University could not live up to its ideals if it had rejected a young Jew who had
shown himself in everyway qualified to be admitted to the Medical School. >t7°

&:l'felegram from I. D. Blumenthal, presideot, Hebrew Unit.ed Brotherhood of Charlotte, to Frank
Porter GTabam, October 1, 1933, GTaham Reec>rda.
•Louis Birenbaum to Frank Porter Graham, October 1, 1933, Graham Records.
111
E. J. Evan1 to Frank Porter Graham, October 6, 1933, Gnham Record,. Emanu41l J011hua
Evans, born jn Plainfield, New Jersey, in 1907, moved to Fayetteville aa a child. He graduated from
the Univergi,ty of North Carolina in 1928 with a degree in Eogiilh and Journalism and lettled in
Durham.in 1929. He was e l ~ mayor of Durham f'or six consecutive termi, 1951-1963. Ntw• and
Observe,., June 2, 1965.
711
Josephu.a Daniels to Frank Porter Graham, October 11, 1938, Graham .Records.
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Reports or the diapute between Manning and Graham prompted a flood of corre1pondence
1Upporting both poeitions, includiq thi8 letter from UNC medical alumni in New Hanover County
lamenting Mannine'• resipation and requesting that he be ruuned Kenan Profeaor olPhyaiolocY.
Document from General Adminittration: Recorda of the Preli.dent'• Office, Frank Porter Graham,
University Archives, Univenity of North Carolina Library at Chapel Hill.
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United States Circuit Court ofAppeals Judge John J. Parker, a member of the
UNC Board of Trustees, wrote: -r want to say to you that I thoroughly approve
of your stand relative to the medical school. It will never do to exclude Jewish
students from the medical school on the ground of race. I am inclined to think
that there ought to be 10me restrictions on permitting students from without
the state to enter the medical school, but these restrictions should be baaed on
.state lines, 1111
_The congratulatory letters and editorials, lauding Graham's liberalism,
overlooked an obvious form or discrimination at UNC-bias against blacks. The
first black student was not allowed admi11ion to th.e UNC medical school until
Edward 0. Dias waa accepted in April, 1951. He was admitted by a 8-to-1 vote
of the Medical School Admiuions Committee, breaking the univeraity's policy
of racial segregation. Dr. Dias graduated in 1956. Four black men were the first
of their race to begin studies at the UNC law school during the summer term
of 1951. Three black men matriculated as UNC undergraduate freshmen, under
federal court order, in September, 1965. Women, on the other hand, were
accepted into the UNC medical school quite early in its history. The first,
Cora Z. Carpeninr, matriculated in 1915.72
At Manninl(a BUii&Btion, Graham appointed Dr. Charlea Staples :Mangum
aa the new dean although some in the UNO administration favored MacNider,'1'1
Mangum, sixty-three yeara old when appointed. had received both hi11 bacbelor~s
and medical degrees from UNC. His M.D. wu from Jetreraon Medical College
in Philadelphia. Mangum had joined the university faculty in 1896." He had
hoped to be appointed dean in 1905 when Manning was appointed and,
accorcltn, to Manning, 11never fully recovered from his disappointment. When
he finally became dean in 1933 it waa the realization of a long deferred
amb't'o
.. 1 l n. "' 11
Among Mani\,lm'a fir&t acts waa to set a policy on the admi11ion of Jewa to
the medical school. Mangum asked MacNider for advice. MacNider recommended, among other things, that admis&ions policy no longer be solely ve•ted
in one individual, the dean, u had been Mannin(a practice. He suggested,
inatead, that a committee on admiHiona and tranafers be established under the
chairmanship of the dean, That committee could then review applicants and,
if poHible. size "them up persona.Uy. Such a function on the part of this
committee, I think, would take care of over admitting any type of undesirable
student, especially the Jewish students, who make such an insistent demand
upon ua,., MacNider hastened to point out, however, that he had "no feeling
whatever against Jewish students. Some of the very beat students we have ever

11
John J. Parker to frqk Porter Graham,. October 4, 1983, Graham Recorda.
'rl&Jie11ille Ciliun, April 21>, 1931; New, and Obaerwr, June 12, 1951; Carolina Timt• (Durham),
April 28, 1961, Clipping File, Volume 1a, North Carolina Colleetion, University of North Carolina
Library at Chapel Hill; .Alu111,1u Directory, Edition of 1976 (Chapel Hill: University of North C.uolina Alumni Office, 1976), 301, hereinaftet cited u Alumni Directory, 1976; H, G. Jone•, North
C<1r0Una lllunrated, 16U-l984 (Chapel Hill.: Univenity oCNarth Carolina Pntea, 1983), 442.
73Manning int.erview,
1
Wews and ObKr~r, Sep.tember 30, 1933.
''Manning, "History of the UNC School of Medicine," 151,
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had are of this race...." MacNider thought that a committee, in a "personal"
way, could handle the iuue of adlllittinr •undeeirable" ,tudenta, Jewiah or
otherwiee, without any clearly stat.ad quota. 71
There were aeventy•two applicatioll8 for admiaaion to the forty spots in the
UNC entering medical claaa of September, 1984. Of the seventy-two appJi..
cationa, twenty were from Jewa (two from North Carolina and eighteen from out
of state). The medical school admiasions committee agreed that ~t ia the aenae
of thit group that in accepting applicants for admiuion to this school we should
choose them on the basia of ICholarship, character, and such traits ol personality u qualify an individual for the practice of medicine. Other things being
equal, we should give preference to applicants from North Carolina."77 That
policy effectively continued the quota on Jewish studente at UNC by restricting
the acceptance of out-of-atat.e Jewish applicants while continuing adntl11ion of
the few in-state applicant.. The best evidence that there wu no eft"ective change
in the admisaions policy at UNC ii found in a February 1, 1934, letter written
by the new dean, Charlea Mangumt wherein he reit.erat.ed the policy of UNC to
admit no more than four Jewish student, to a clan of forty. Man.gum's
jt11tiffcation was precisely the same at hia predeceaeor, Iaaac Manning. Man,um
felt that an inability to transfer more than four Jewish student& would reflect
poorly on the achool and would, In addition, be of no service to Jewish ,tudents
who would be admitted for two years but would subsequently be unable to
·
complete their medical education. 78
The asaertion by one historian that the Graham•Mannina episode •eettled the
problem of admi.aion of Jews on the three campuses" of UNC ie, apparently,
inaccurate. 79 Manrum appears to have rein1tated the 10 percent quota at
the medical school.'° '!bat reetriction continued to exiet until at least the 1950..11
Charles Mangum continued as dean until 1987 when he was replaced

MW'illiam MacNider to Chatlff S. Mangum, October 17, 1988, MacNider Papere.
"Univ«'lity of'North Carolina School of'Medicine Adlnini,trative Board M"mute1, March 8, 1984,
Graham Recordl.
71l)ean Charlee 8. Man,um to Rabbi Mo1e1 S. Lu1ron, February 1, 193,. Lalfflln Papen.
"'lmi11 Round Wilaaa. ~ UnweraUy of North CarolUIO under eon.oudation, 1931-1963: Hia~
and Approilal (Chapel Hill: Univenity of North Carolina Con10lidated Office, 1984), 82.
80Approximate]y 1' percent of the undergraduate hahmen at UNC in the mld-1980& were

Jewilh. Synnott, •Anti-Semitiam and Americc Univenitieet 262.

11 In December, 19(12, Robert Levin of Mount Gilead, North Carolina, wrote to Willwn
Carmichael, Jr., UNO vice,preeldent, concemm, hill yo\lftpr brother Ronald Lewi'• application t.o
the UNC medical school. IAvin wanud to know why bit brother had not been admitted and wc,n.
dered whether, in ipite of the YoWII man'• iood 1tade• (an averap above 94), he wu bein1 held
back by a 11qnota. • W. Reece,Bemthill. clean ot'the UNC School oC:Med.icme, responded to an inquiry
from Carmichael that UNC did not tUintain a quota "f'or race. cnlor, or religion." Berryhill COil·
tlnued: "Confidentially, three memben o( hie religiou1 affiliation have already been l(Cepted (for
a clue oC fi~y-eight] and there ie no reaaon why a fourth or even a fifth won't be, if he meuurea
up in all otherwaya.• Robert J. Levin to William D. Carmichael, Jr., December 3, 1962; W. Reece
Berryhill to William D. Carmichael, Jr., December 9, 19S2; Willi.Ui D. Carmichu), Jr., to Robert
J. Levin, December 17, 1952, General Adrniniatration: Records of Controller and Vice-Preeident for

Finanoe, AdmiNions, School of Medicine, 1951-1962, Univenity Archives.
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Walter Reece Berryhill, dean of the School of Medicine in the 19509, oosuthored Medical Education at Chapel Hill: The Fir,1 Hundred Year, (1979), which takes Manning's point of view in
recounting the numerwi clausUB incident. Phot.ograph from the Southern Historical Collection.

by MacNider. 82 Perhaps Mangum's most outstanding accomplishment was to set
up a school of public health with the assistance of Dr. Milton J. Rosenau. 83
Isaac Hall Manning lived until 1946. In the years following his resignation
as dean, he completed his term as president of the North Carolina Medical
Society, studied medical care delivery systems in Great Brita.in and France, and
served as founder, president, and board member of the North Carolina Hospital
Savings Association-a forerunner of Blue Cross.84 Dean Manning's portrait
hangs in the University of North Carolina School of Medicine library. The street
on which the modern UNC medical school is located, Manning Drive, is named
in his honor.
Two "official" histories of medicine in North Carolina take Dean Manning's
side in the numerus clausus episode. Dorothy Long's two-volume study, Medicine
Berryhill, Blythe, and Manning, Medical Education at Chapel Hill. 41-43.
"'Berryhill, Blythe, and Manning, Medical Educati-On at Chapel Hill. 38-39. Milt.on J. Rosenau
( 1869-1946) wae a world-renowned scientist in prevcmtive medicine. The recipient of an M. D. from
the University of Pennsylvania in 1889, he continued p,o111tgraduate work in Berlin, Paris, and
Vienna. Rosenau founded the world's first echool of p\!blic health at Harv,ll?'d in 1909 -.nd organized the school of public health at UNC in 1935. A Jew, Rosenau was active in European Jewish
relief efforte during the 19208. See the Milton J. Roaenau Papers, Southern Historical Collection;
News and Obttruer, April 10, 1946.
84Durham Mornill8 Hmild, February 13, 1946.
12
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in. North Carolina, published by the North Carolina Medical Society, reports the
-unfortunate incident which resulted in President Frank P. Graham's overruling
the dean's decision with respect to the admission of a student, a nonresident
Jewish undergraduate student who applied for admission in the su.nuner of
1938." IAng describes the facts of the case as well as Dean Manning's cont.ention
that "'Experience at this school had shown that it was unrealiatie to expect that
more than 10 percent of the class (four students) could be out-of-state Jewish
students if transfer of all was to be accomplished.... AB a final note on this
episode, the records of the medical school indicate that this student, while
passing the required work in the first two years with a very low grade average,
was not accepted for transfer by either of the two four-year schools to which
applications were made. "llli A similar account of the episode appears in W. Reece
Berryhill, William B. Blythe, and Isaac H. Manning's Medical Educa.ti<>n at
Chapel Hill: The First Hundred Years, published by the UNC School of
Medicine. 88 While the general alumni registers of the university list Krasny as
the recipient of an unspecified undergraduate bachelor's degree in 1933 and of
a bachelor of science degree in medicine in 1935, the history of the UNC medical
school does not include him as a graduate.87
What became of Morris Krasny? The student's descendants have never given
permission to review his medical school transcript. It is n.o t clear how any
historian other than Manning could have had access to the records. Krasny's
family says MacNider treated him. well during the two-year course of study.•
As graduation approached, Krasny had trouble obtaining letters of recommen•
elation in support of his transfer to a four-year school. The deans of some fouryear schools specifically approached Dr. Manning to learn the name of the
"troublemaker" in order to prevent his transfer. Manning declined requests to
single out Krasny. 8& Unab]e to transfer, Krasny faced serious financial obligations during the depression. He completed his tw1ryear medical degree and went
into the retail shoe and ladies clothing business in Virginia. Kraany'.s family does
not recall him as being either a contentious man or a man prone to take strong
positions on political or religious issues. He was not known to have been active
in any religious organizations.90

•Long, Medicine in North Carolina, II, 396-397.
-BerryhiU, Blythe, and Manning, Medi(:Ol Education at Chape.l Hm, 36-37, 176-177.
81Volume II of Berryhill, Blythe, and Manning, Medical Educotwn at Cho.pe.l Hill, ia a Ctnten•
nial Alumni Directory, compiled and edit.ed by Raleigh Mann with the guidance of the School of
Medicine CentenniaJ Committee (Chapel Hill: University of North C•rolina Schoo) of.Medicine,
1979). Krasny's name does not appear in it. However, hia 1935 bachelor ofacience deg?ee in medicine i11 Hated in Alumni Directory, 1975, 651; Alumni Dirtct<>ry, Edition of 1954 (Chapel Hill:
University of North Carolina Alumni Offiee, 195i), 505; and Directory ofAlumni, 1984, University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (White Plains, N. Y.: Bernard C. Harria Publishing Co., 19M), lSO 1.
uaraham'1 predece.asor u president of UNC, Harry Ch11se, appointed MacNider ll8 UNC'11
delegate t.o tbe opening of Hebrew University in Jeruulem, but MacNider wa1 unable to attend.
At the time of the Krasny incident, Cba.N wrote MacNider that he knew where MacNider'a
"1ympathie1 have been engaged in that cawe [Jewish rights) ever since." Harry Cbaee to William
MacNider, October 2, 1933, MacNider PapeNI. Interviews with members of the Krasny faU1ily
confirm that MacNider wu supportive of Kraeny.
ll!!Manning interview.
-Krasny interview.
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The UNO medical achool cl... of 1986, of which Monil Kruny wu • member. fhototraph from
the North Carolina Collection,

The debate over a formal Jewish quota at the UNC medical school illustrated
a conflict between Graham's liberal ideals and Mannini1 defenae of his two-year
achoors ability to transfer atudent1. Both Manning and Graham felt that they
were acting in the best interests of UNC and were adhering firmly to their
principles. Manning, who resigned when he felt his expertise and counsel were
not being heeded. believed that the 1ub1equent "failure" of the Jewish atudent
vindicated bis position. His resignation probably represent. the only instance
in which an American medical school dean resigned over the numerua clauaua
iBBue.•1 NonetheleH, while the Manning.Graham episode aff'ected the formally
stated Jewiah quota at UNC for one year, it did not ultimately change tacit
quotas for admission of Jews.

8 1Dr, John Buhler, dean of the dental i1Chool at Emory Un.iveraity, reAigned during an investigation of di.acrimination against Jews at Emory in 1961. Be~amin R. E1>4tein and Arnold Font.er,
Some of My Beat Frten.da .. . (New York: Fan-ar, Straus, and Cudahy, 1962), 169-173.
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Table 1
The Peroeniap of Jewllh Student, bl the Graduad.q Clu...
of United State. Medical School•, 1988
School

Perr:tntafe

Albany

10

Baylor

•

Bolton
Chicaao Medic:al
Columbia
Cornell

48•

Dartmouth

Duke

10·
18b

Emory

12

Georptown
Geot-p Wuhin,ton

Harvard
hldiana
Jeff'er1on

86
26

16

8
82

15-20"

10

Johna Hopkin•
Long I•land Collep

14

Loyola-Cbica,o
Medical Coll1p oC South Carolina
Medical Coll8'9 of Vlrtinia

10
8
9

New York tJn1veraity

61

New York Homeopathic
Northweetern

68

Ohio State
Stanford
State tJniver•ity of Iowa

7•10'
7
11

SyrlC\lte
Tuft,

18
28

Tulane
tJniver•ity of Alabama
University of Arkan.a•

12
lS

Univerlity ofC-1iforni•·San Franciaco
Univenity ofChicqo-Ruah Medical

34

Univerlity of Cmeinnati

18

Univeraity of Colo?ado
Univer1ity of Gtorila
Univenity of Illinoi•
Univenity oCI<pq•
Univenity oCMichigan

6
8

Univeteity of MinD.Nota

Univenity of Nebra•ka
Univenity of North Carolina

Univenlity or North Dakota
Univertity of OklahQBUl
Univertity of Oregon
University of Penn1ylvania
Univenity of Pitt&bW'gh
University of TenneNee
Univeraity ofTeua
Univeraity of Utah
University of Vermont
University of Virginia
Univetaity ofWuhington
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22

43
3

19

19
10
8

15·
9
6-10"

16
8

20-ao·
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UniveN!ity of Wisconain
Vanderbilt
Wayne University-Detroit College of Medicine and Surgery
Westeill Reserve
~~~~•

Yale

18
10
54
11

~w
104

SouHCt::s: Data were calculated from ruponae& to que,tionnairea compiled in 1934 by Rabbi
Morri• Lazeron. The material ia located in the Moma Lueron Papera, American Je-.riah Archive,,
Cincinnati. Additional material documenting Jewh enrollment in medical •chools can be found
in Marcia G. Synnott, ~Anti-Semitiam and American UniveniitieA: Did Quota.a Follow tbe Jewar
in David A. Gerber (ed.), Anti•&mitism in AlMrican Hi,wy (Urb.na-Champaign: University of
Ulinois Preea, 1986), 233-270 . Percentage, left blank indicate that the medical school deans
furnished insufficient data or DOne at all Those ~rcentap11 marked with an a1teri1k ("') ahow
estimates, :rather than actual data, provided by the deans. Other aourcea are indicated below.

•Heywood Broun and George Britt, Chriatiaru Only: A Study in Prejudice (New York: Vanguard
Presa, 1931), 148, hereinafter cited aa Broun and Britt, Clarutimu Only.
bJewish students file, William Preston Few Papen, Duke University Archive,, Duke Univenity
Library, Durham.
•Broun and Britt, Chrlatia,u On.ly, 149.
dDan, A. Oren. Joining the Clilb: A Hiucry of Jews and Yale (New Haven: Yale University Pre1t.11,
1985), 136-15a, 249-257.
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